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FORM 1 
LECTURE THEME PLAN on Conservative Dentistry department for students         

of 5 course stomatological faculty on IX term 

1. Systematization of diseases of oral mucosa. Traumatic lesions of oral mucosa. Catarrhal stomatitis. Leukoplakia. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, 
differential diagnostics, treatment. 

2. Viral diseases of oral mucosa. Herpetic stomatitis, herpes Zoster, infectious mononucleosis, herpetic angina, flu, measles. AIDS. Etiology, pathogenesis, 
clinic, diagnostics, treatment, prevention. 

3. Bacterial lesions of oral mucosa. Ulcerous-necrotic, gangrenous stomatitis. Noma. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, 
treatment.  Differential diagnostics of ulcers of oral mucosa. 

4. Displays of venereal diseases, leprosy and tuberculosis in the oral cavity. Clinic, diagnostics, dif. diagnostic, tactics of dentist. 

5. Candidiasis of oral mucosa. Anomalies and diseases of tongue. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment. 

6. Diseases of oral mucosa at allergic lesions. Pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment and prevention. 

7. . Independent diseases of lips. Pre-cancer diseases of oral mucosa. Cancer. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment, 
prevention. 

8. Pemphigus, etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, dif. diagnostics, treatment. Pemphigoids. Lichen ruber planus, lupus erythematosus. Etiology, 
pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment, prevention,  tactics of dentist. 

9 Changes of oral mucosa at the diseases of blood(leucosises, anaemias, hemorragic syndromes). 

10. . Changes of oral mucosa at somatic and system diseases of endocrine, digestive, cardiovascular, nervous systems and other. 

 
PRACTICE THEME PLAN on Conservative Dentistry department for students of 5 course stomatological faculty  

on IX term   MODAL 4 «Diseases of oral mucosa» 

 Topic 

1. Anatomico-topographic, morphological and functional features of oral mucosa. 
Elements of lesion at the diseases of oral mucosa.  
Examinations of patient with the diseases of oral mucosa. 
Traumatic lesions of oral mucosa. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics,  treatment, prevention.  
Leukoplakia. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics,  treatment, prevention. 

2. Viral diseases of oral mucosa. Herpetic stomatitis. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment. 
Viral diseases of oral mucosa. Herpes Zoster, flu, foot-and-mouth disease. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment. 

3. Displays of AIDS in the oral cavity. Clinic, prevention, tactics of dentist. Ulcerous-necrotic stomatitis.  
Gangrenous stomatitis, noma : etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, treatment. 

4. Displays of chronic infection in the oral cavity (tuberculosis, leprosy). Clinic, diagnostics, tactics of dentist.  
Displays of venereal diseases in the oral cavity (syphilis, gonorrhoea). Clinic, diagnostics, tactics of dentist. 

5. Candidiasis. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics,  treatment, prevention.. Anomalies and diseases of tongue. Glossodynia. Clinic, diagnostics, tactics of dentist. 

6. Disease of lips: independent cheilitis. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics,  treatment, prevention. 
Disease of lips: symptomatic cheilitis. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics,  treatment, prevention. 

7. Tumors. Obligate and facultative pre-cancer diseases of oral mucosa and lips.  Clinic, diagnostics, treatment, prognosis and prevention. Benign tumors of oral mucosa 
and lips. Cancer of oral mucosa and red border of lips. Clinic, diagnostics, treatment, prognosis and prevention. 

8. Displays of the allergic states in the oral cavity. Pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, treatment. 
Chronic recurrent aphthous stomatitis. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, differential diagnostics, treatment. Aphthosises: Behcet’s syndrome, Bednar’s aphthae and others 
Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, differential diagnostics, treatment. Polymorphic exsudate erythema. Stevens-Johnson syndrome, Lyell's syndrome. Etiology, 
pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment. 

9. Changes of oral mucosa at dermatosiss with an autoimmune component. Pemphigus: etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment, 
prevention 
Pemphigoids: etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, differential diagnostics, treatment, prevention. Lichen ruber planus. Lupus erythematosus. Etiology, clinic, 
diagnostics, treatment. 

10. Changes of oral mucosa at the diseases of blood (leucosises). Tactics of dentist.  
Changes of oral mucosa at the diseases of blood (anaemias, hemorragic diathesis). Tactics of dentist. 
Changes of oral mucosa at the diseases of organs of the system of digestion, hypoavitaminosises.  Tactics of dentist. 
Changes of oral mucosa at the diseases of organs of the cardiovascular, endocrine system and collagenoses. Tactics of dentist. 

11. Clinical analysis of patients: Methodical approaches to the choice of methods of diagnostics and treatment of diseases of oral mucosa. 

12. Final modal control (FMC) 

 Thematic plan of INDEPENDENT WORK for students on the subject "Conservative dentistry" 
TERM ІХ FMC4 

Topic 

Preparation to the practice, seminars (theoretical, development of practical skills, abilities):topic numbers: 1 - 11 

1. Modern methods of treatment the diseases of oral mucosa (herbal, antiseptics, antibiotics, antiviral, antiprotozoan and antifungal agents). 

2. Modern methods of treatment the diseases of oral mucosa (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications, enzymes, antyenzymes,keratoplastics, keratolitics). 

3. Modern methods of treatment the diseases of oral mucosa (inflammatory steroid, sorbents, probiotics, vitamins, immunomodulators). 

4. Lesions of oral mucosa of professional character and at some exogenous intoxications. Etiology, pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostics, treatment, prevention. 

Individual self-study research work: 

1. AIDS. Modern methods of diagnosis and treatment. 

2. Phytotherapy of oral mucosa diseases. Antihomotoxic medicine. 

Preparation to FMC 

 


